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Enrollment Jump Presses 
Classrooms, Housing Units
Nine Cheerleaders Selected 
To Greet Returning Alumni
By GINGER GEORGIA
Football fans w ill be seeing nine cheerleaders instead o f five 
at the Homecoming game this weekend. Cheerleading try­
outs were held late yesterday afternoon in the Yellow stone 
room of the Lodge. O f 38 people w ho tried out, Traditions 
board selected four freshmen, Jeri Miller, Cut Bank; Beverly
With this fall’s influx of an 
additional 380 new students over 
last year’s enrollment, living ac­
commodations have been pressed 
to the maximum capacity. Presi­
dent McFarland said that living 
space is the major problem in the 
expansion of MSU.
Jumbo hall, once thought to be 
closed permanently, has been 
opened to make room for 200 stu­
dents. However, President Mc­
Farland hopes to relocate at least 
100 of these students as soon as 
possible. Jumbo was built im­
mediately after World War II to 
provide for veterans, and was sup­
posed to be temporary.
The Veterans Housing units, af­
fectionately called “The Strips,” 
were also built after World War 
II. These units are used to house 
married students and their fam­
ilies. Plans have been drawn to 
build new units at the base of 
Mt. Sentinel along Maurice avenue 
but a problem of financing is 
holding up construction.
President McFarland said the 
administration is studying alter­
native methods of financing the 
construction of these permanent 
type living quarters. One method 
is by receiving a loan from the 
Federal government; the other,
New Bridges 
Spanning River 
Await Okay
A pair of new bridges for the 
downtown area of Missoula are 
in the official hopper, but still 
seem to be quite far in the future.
They are still awaiting the ap­
proval of the U. S. Bureau of Pub­
lic Roads after having been ap­
proved by the State Highway* 
department. A  bond issue will 
also be necessary in Missoula 
since the program is on a federal- 
local cost-splitting basis.
One bridge would replace the 
present one at Van Buren, by con­
necting Arthur avenue on the 
south side of the Clark’s Fork and 
Madison street on the north. The 
second bridge would completely 
replace the present Higgins ave­
nue bridge by a four-lane span.
making a loan from private con­
cerns.
Federal loans are made at a 
slightly lower rate of interest but 
they are limited in various ways. 
Private loans can be obtained on 
what is known as an open-end 
basis. This allows the borrower 
to get additional capital as the 
need and the facility arises. The 
private loan requires about a one- 
half percent higher interest rate 
per year than Federal loans.
Another factor cramping the ex­
pansion of MSU is the need for 
more faculty and laboratory space. 
Thirty-eight per cent of the appli­
cants for the School of Forestry 
were turned down because of 
these reasons. Twenty-one per 
cent of the applicants for the law 
school were also turned down this 
year.
Despite the fact that the school 
was placed on an eight-hour day 
classes are growing in size. Last 
year, with the exception of lab­
oratory periods, classes did not 
run past 4 p. m. This year classes 
are being held until 5 p.m.
MSU Enrollm ent Grows 
For Fourth Year in Row
Registration at Montana State 
University has reached 2,812, an 
increase of 380 students or 15% 
per cent over last fall’s total of 
2,432, according to figures released 
by Registrar Leo Smith Saturday.
The registration figures include 
794 women and 2,018 men for a 
ratio of 2.6 to 1. Veteran enroll­
ment has increased 33 per cent 
over last year for a total of 765.
The total enrollment includes 
1,035 new students, divided into 
702 men and 333 women. Former 
students returning to the Univer­
sity number 1,777, including 1,316 
men and 461 women.
$750 SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN 
TO GEOLOGY STUDENT
David Alan Boots, Akron, Ohio, 
was awarded the 1955-56 Mobil 
Producing company scholarship 
worth $750, Fred Honkala, asso­
ciate professor of geology, an­
nounced yesterday.
Boots, a senior in geology, is 
past president of SGE, national 
geology fraternity.
State Laws 
Now Include 
ID Clause
By RON ERICKSON
For many years the legislature 
of Montana has rested its case with 
juvenile drinking in a set of laws 
which struck at the problem, yet 
seemed to hit every where but at 
the minor who demanded to be 
served.
At length the liquor dealers 
throughout the state began crying 
that although they tried every 
threat to frighten the juvenile, 
still there seemed to be no way 
to pin down a person under 21 
years of age.
In the 1955 session of the state 
legislature an a ct. was passed 
“providing for an identification 
card showing evidence of age.” 
This simply means that from now 
on the Montana Liquor Control 
board will supply dealers with a 
form to be filled out by the per­
son in question. It is aimed at 
giving the dealer an out if juven­
iles give false ages, or show false 
identification cards.
Among other things the form 
asks for the age of the person, 
his date of birth, place of birth, 
and signature. Just below the 
signature is a little agreement 
which carries the teeth: “ I hereby
represent t o ____that I am over
the age of twenty-one years, hav­
ing been bom  on the ____ day of
______  19__ a t ________ and this
statement is made for the purpose 
of establishing my age in order to 
obtain service of alcoholic bever­
ages with the full knowledge that 
I am subject to fine and/or im­
prisonment for any misrepresenta­
tion made herein. I have sub­
mitted the documents and papers 
checked dn this card, and the per­
son to whom submitted has com­
pared the signatures thereon and 
has also compared the descrip­
tions on said documents with my 
physical characteristics.”
In case you’re wondering where 
this exerpt is from, it’s Chapter 
107 in the Laws, Resolutions and 
Memorials of the State of Mon­
tana.
Just one more detail — these 
form-cards filled out by the pur­
chaser are subject to examination 
upon request by any peace offi­
cer, or representative of the Mon­
tana Liquor Control board.
Up until this legislation came 
out, such laws as were in force 
were mainly punishments against 
those who provided liquor to any­
one under the age of 21. This was 
either by revocation of the license 
to sell, or fine, and/or imprison­
ment if found guilty.
Calling ‘U’
Activity board, Lodge, 9 p.m.
Royaleers, square dancing group, 
will hold elementary classes 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. in the Gold room of the 
Arts and Crafts building, accord­
ing to Dick Johnson, Chicago.
Forestry club, 7:30 p.m., F106.
Rosary, 7:50 a.m. and 5:10 p.m., 
Newman club office, second floor, 
Arts and Crafts building.
Free football movies in the lobby 
of the Lounge at 7 and 8 tomor­
row night. '
M club meets at 9 p.m. in the 
Lodge to elect adviser.
Phi Chi Theta meets at 7 p.m in 
conference room 2 of the Lodge, 
according to Bev Dale.
Intramural touchball officials 
report at men’s gym at 3:15 today 
and Thursday.
Phillips, Kalispell; Polly Hodges, 
Great Falls; and Ardice Sayre, 
Great Falls.
They also decided to keep the 
former cheerleaders, Dick Riddle 
Libby; Cara Boggess, Libby; Patty 
Forzley, Seattle; Susan Hodges, 
Great Falls; Lynn McCaffery, 
Butte, and''Marilyn Shope, Mis­
soula. Dick Riddle was named 
“yell king” and will act as cap­
tain of the group. This is the 
first time that any former cheer­
leaders have been re-elected to the 
squad.
During practice sessions, Jo Ann 
La Duke, Ronan, former cheer- 
queen was in charge.
Bob Gilluly, Glasgow, chair­
man of Traditions board, said 
“Competition was really nigged. 
A  lot of people showed their in­
terest in school spirit by trying 
out for cheerleading. Even though 
we could pick only a few, we feel 
that everyone was well qualified 
for the position of cheerleader.”  
Highlighting the Homecoming 
activities is a class reunion din­
ner Friday at 6:30 in the Yellow­
stone room of the Lodge. Singing- 
on-the-Steps will follow at 7:30 
with Prof. Robert Sibley, founder 
of SOS, as guest of honor. Last 
of the evening’s events will be the 
Ted Weems dance at 8:30 in the 
Field House. A  one-hour floor 
show will take place at approxi­
mately 10:30 p.m. Saturday morn­
ing will be started off with a 
Sons-Daughters-Parents breakfast
New J-Women 
Asked to Mixer
Plans for Theta Sigma Phi’s fall 
party were made at the first meet­
ing of the women’s journalism 
honorary Tuesday in the Lodge. 
President Barbara Mellott says the 
party will be held from 7 to 9 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 25, in the 
journalism school library and all 
freshmen and transfer women 
students in journalism will be 
guests of honor.
Committee chaiinen for the 
party are Carol McManaway, dec­
orations; Virginia McBride, invi­
tations; Norma Beatty, center - 
piece; Carole Lee, games; Joan 
Hoff, entertainment; and Jean 
Herbert, food.
CB Sets Up New Group 
To Reconsider Drinking
A committee composed of rep­
resentatives from all living groups 
on campus is to be formed to 
meet with the faculty and admin­
istration concerning the drinking 
problem, Central board decided at 
a regular meeting Friday.
Craig hall, Panhellenic, and 
Interfraternity council will have 
two representatives each and all 
other living groups will have one 
representative.
Dick Riddle, Libby, announced 
that the freshman primary elec­
tion will be Oct. 13 and the gen­
eral election will be Oct. 30.
An appropriation of $420 was 
made from the Sentinel reserve 
fund to buy Sentinel photographic 
equipment. An appropriation of 
$945 was taken cut of the band 
fund so the marching band could 
buy new instruments.
SOS CHANGES DATE 
The SOS previously planned for 
Wednesday, Oct. 5 was changed 
to Friday, Oct. 7 at 7:30 when it 
was learned that Professor Sibley, 
originator of this tradition and 
composer of College Chums, SOS 
closing song, was expected to ar­
rive Friday to be present for 
homecoming activities.
at 8 a.m. The Homecoming par­
ade will follow at 9:30 a.m. At 
1:30 p.m. is “ kickoff” time. Mon­
tana meets Denver on Domblaser 
field. A  program will precede the 
game and at the half time there' 
will be showing of the floats and 
crowning of Homecoming Queen.
At 9 p.m. Saturday there is a 
dinner for all alumni in the Bit­
terroot room of the Hotel Flor­
ence.
Sunday morning at 11 a break­
fast will be given in honor of all 
quarterbacks at the Hotel Flor­
ence. Coaches will be on hand 
to answer any questions.
Debate Group 
Meets Tonight
The debate and oratory asso­
ciation’s second mdeting tonight 
in Liberal Arts 204, 7-9 p.m., looks 
to its new officers, James Roberts, 
Dillon, president; Dean Hellinger, 
Devon, vice-president and debate 
captain; and Prof. Ralph Y. Mc­
Ginnis, faculty adviser and debate 
coach.
Competition in debate, original 
oratory, discussion, extemporan­
eous speaking, and oral interpre­
tation of literature will be open 
to all undergraduate college stu­
dents with individual instruction 
and practice sessions being held 
each school day in LA 107, 3-5 p.m.
According ,to Professor McGin­
nis, the 1955-56 debate proposition 
will be “ Resolved: That the non- 
agricultural industries in the U.S. 
should guarantee their employees 
an annual wage.”  The national 
intercollegiate discussion question 
will be “How can we best imple­
ment the decision of the Supreme 
Court for racial integration in the 
public schools?”
Tournaments and other speech 
activities in which MSU student 
speakers will participate will in­
clude an annual tour of Montana 
high schools the third week of 
October; Columbia Valley Debate 
tournament, Nov. 18-19 at Wash­
ington State college, Pullman, and 
other activities to be announced 
at a later date.
Dr. Emblen Starts 
Bus Ad Seminar 
To Help Faculty
Dr. Donald Emblen of the 
School of Business Administration 
is spearheading a four-session 
staff seminar entitled “ The Group 
Learning Process.”  The first ses­
sion will start this week.
Dr. Emblen was one of the first 
group of 12 professors selected 
from throughout the country to 
attend Harvard university to 
study, prepare cases, and analyze 
the teaching methods of Harvard’s 
Graduate School of Business Ad­
ministration.
Dean Theodore Smith of the 
business administration school 
said, “ It is our opinion that pres­
ent teaching practices are open to 
review and might well be im­
proved by a new approach.”
The four sessions are scheduled 
for every other Wednesday at 
5 p.m., according to Dean Smith. 
He added that interested faculty 
members are invited to attend.
The titles of the four sessions 
and the faculty members parti­
cipating are:
Oct. 5, “The Case Method of 
Teaching Business Subjects” with 
Dr. Emblen.
Oct. 19, “ Florida Foods, Inc.,”  
demonstration class on the case 
method.
Nov. 2, “ Basic Learning Prin­
ciples” with James Straughan, 
Department of Psychology.
Nov. 16, “ The Group Learning 
Process” with Andrew Halpin, 
School of Education.
Temporary freshman class officers will be on the scene during 
Homecoming, helping the Grizzly Growlers, freshman pep club. 
Left to right: Vince Kelleher, Helena, president; Heather McCloud, 
Helena, secretary; Barbara “ Butch” Chappie, Billings, treasurer; 
Don Moe, Great Falls, vice-president.
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E D IT O R IA L L Y  . . .
W h at’s This Liquor Problem?
A  dilemma equaling the tale o f the “ tiger or the lady” faces 
this student body in regard to the administration’s crackdown 
on drinking. As students, w e don ’t know  what objectives 
lie behind the publicity that has been given to this phase o f 
college life in the months since last spring quarter.
W e aren’t even sure the “ Liquor Problem ” is a problem. 
State laws say no one under 21 may consume liquor and that 
no one may bring liquor onto state-owned property. That’s 
clear enough. And with this there is no argument.
Expulsion Is Certain . . .
Anyone w ho steps across these lines w ill be slapped bow - 
legged by  the administration. No doubt this is as it should be.
On the other hand, a psychology of fear has crept into nearly 
all campus activity. The administration seems determined to 
go beyond the state laws —  how  far no one knows. The dilemma 
facing the students is: Should w e declare that there is no 
problem  here, that the state laws are adequate, and that en­
forcem ent is the responsibility o f som eone else? Or should 
w e admit that there is a special problem  here, that the existing 
state laws are not adequate, and that w e are not mature enough 
to abide by  state law?
One choice is as unpleasant as the other. Y et the choice w ill 
have to be made . . .  or a compromise w ill have to be found. 
Now, w e aren’t lawyers but w e know  that morals can’t be 
legislated into fact! To be effective, laws have to m eet the 
approval o f the governed. Prohibition is the classic example.
. . .  Compromise Is Needed
W e hope some compromise can be found. But it w ill take 
much study by  many people. W ith this in  mind, the best 
service the Kaim in can provide is facts, opinions, and proposals 
from  as w ide a base as possible.
Tom orrow  the Kaimin, w ith Bear Paw  help, w ill provide an 
insert presenting a prelim inary draft o f rules and proposals by  
the administration-student com m ittee that m et during the 
summer.
Read this proposal carefully. W e hope they w ill assist public 
opinion toward an adequate solution.
Kim Forman, Editor
Hold It Hunters! That Time 
Of the Season Is Here Again!
By RICHARD D. WORDEN
To many students, the coming of 
the fall season means the opening 
of school, football season, and 
other social functions, but to a 
small, select group of non-con­
formists, it means that hunting 
season has arrived.
No doubt, within the hallowed 
halls here at the University, there 
are those who will be sure that 
MSU is well represented among 
those aspiring nimrods who will 
be taking to the field in the quest 
of ducks and geese. The long- 
awaited hour when the war 
against our feathered friends be­
gins is 6:15 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 8.
The shooting, during which time 
no bird, least of all a duck or a 
goose, will be safe in the skys of 
Western Montana, will continue
M ON TAN A’S 
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BANK
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, thru Dec. 21. The daily limit has 
been set at five with a possession 
limit of ten for this year. Each 
hunter is required to have a 1955 
migratory bird stamp' prominently 
displayed on his fishing license.
By the time the duck hunter has 
lost some o'f his initial zest in the 
chase of the wily duck, which for 
most of us will be about two days, 
the State Fish and Game depart­
ment has very conveniently ar­
ranged the opening of the general 
big game season, Oct. 15. From 
this day until Nov. 15 when the 
season closes, it will be safe for 
neither man nor beast in local 
forests.
There have b e e n  several 
changes in big game hunting 
regulations this year and it would 
be a wise hunter who consulted 
one of the hunting maps distri­
buted by the game commission be­
fore starting his trek to the forest. 
One of the most important changes 
is the opening of a great many 
sections of the state to hunting of 
deer of either sex.
While the migratory bird and 
big game season are still in 
progress, the pheasant season 
opens Nov. 6. By this time most 
of the hunters will either have 
bagged their deer and elk and 
be faced with the problem of 
pawning the meat off on friends 
or one of a number of sorority
Central Board 
Okays ASMSU 
Appointments
Central board last week con­
firmed the appointments of the 
standing ASMSU committees as 
chosen by President Gary Jystad, 
Columbia Falls.
Committee appointments are:
Athletic board: Ron Lundquist, 
Billings; Ron Rundle, Chicago, 
111.; and George Weatherston, Sid­
ney.
Budget and Finance: Allen Cro- 
zer, Trenton, N.J.; Don Nicholson, 
Missoula; Torres Quinones, Maya- 
quez, Puerto Rico; James Roberts, 
Dillon; Jack Dunbar, Butte; Geor­
gia George, Missoula; Betty Mill- 
house, Kalispell; and Dean Hell- 
inger, Devon.
Publicity Travel: Patsy Ander­
son, Bozeman; Janet Woodcock, 
Great Falls; Janice Welch, Havre; 
Joan Hoff, Butte; Charles Peters, 
Missoula; Donald Mosher, Butte; 
Marilyn Shope, Missoula; Pat Fox, 
Hardin; Marilyn Moore, Kalispell; 
and Howard Mahan, Helena.
ASMSU planning: Jim Abbott, 
Kalispell, chairman; Donna Kaye 
Bailey, Red Lodge; Carol Hesti- 
kin, Billings; Robert Montgomery, 
Great Falls; Milton Wordal, Big 
Timber; Thomas Lawin, Euclair,
DR. L. G. BROWMAN 
NAMED B-P CHAIRMAN
Dr. Ludvig G. Browman, pro­
fessor of zoology, has been elected 
chairman of the Budget and Pol­
icy committee by the faculty at 
Montana State University, the 
election committee announced to­
day.
The Budget and Policy commit­
tee is one of the major faculty 
committees, University officials 
stated.
Dr. Browman joined the Uni­
versity faculty in the fall of 1937. 
He received his BA and Ph.D. 
from the University of Chicago.
houses, or will be discouraged 
enough to cast their lot with the 
“ chink” hunters. Statistics from, 
former years would probably bear 
out* the fact that there will be 
more discouraged hunters than 
there are successful ones. But 
then those of us who are not 
fortunate enough to bring home 
the bacon are not in such bad 
straits. We do not have to face 
the prospect of living on elk 
steaks from now until the spring 
thaw.
Finally when all of the shoot­
ing ceases in the latter part of 
November, the mighty hunter can 
sit back and take stock of his 
season. Chances are, he will pat 
himself on the back for having the 
sense to be living in a state such 
as Montana which affords him 
the opportunity to engage in such 
a healthful recreation and at such 
cost.
After all, a shotgun only costs 
about $100 and rifles only run 
about $150. The cost of the 
ammunition is practically nothing 
— only about $20 or $30 for the 
season. If the hunter really 
pinches his pennies, he can 
probably keep his transportation 
costs down to $50. If he has been 
fortunate enough to get a deer and 
an elk, the cost per pound will 
probably figure somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $2.
Yes, the hunter is indeed for­
tunate to live in a state such as 
Montana where there are such 
fine opportunities to engage in 
such a healthful sport as hunting, 
and at such a nominal cost.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS fcv Dick Bihlor
“Hello, Records Office? Miss Slausen has just withdrawn from 
cooking 281!”
Wis.; Robert Chaney, Helena; 
Shirley Richmond, Ekalaka; Keith 
Moyer, Missoula; Jamie Yule, 
Missoula; Hans Weber, Butte; 
Mary Shanahan, Miles City; Bill 
Hammer, Stanford; Thomas Un­
ger, Fergus Falls, Minn.; Ruth 
Franz, Kalispell; Dorothy Roberts, 
Great Falls; Jerry Weller, Wau­
sau, Wis.; and Ann Ainsworth, 
Missoula.
Publications board: Ray Lee, 
Butte, chairman; Gary Cowan, 
Livingston; Dolores Guilbault, 
Missoula; and Genell Jackson, 
Lewistown.
Traditions board: Bob Gilluly, 
Glasgow, chairman; JoAnn La- 
Duke, Ronan; Ed Palmer, Billings; 
Faith Butts, Whitefish; Sheila 
McDorney, Missoula; Marilyn 
Gunkel, Missoula; Gil Bremicker,
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Big Fork; and Ruth Parker, Great 
Falls.
Convocations: Shirley Lucier,
Drummond, chairman; Jeff Wat­
son, Sturgis, S.D.; Janet Dewing, 
Livingston; Roger Smith, Cleve­
land Heights, Ohio; Jeane Ashley, 
Livingston; Laura MacKenzie, 
Corvallis; Kay Tyler, Clinton; Don 
Wall, Belgrade; and Dee Scriven, 
Los Angeles, Calif.
Foreign students: Alice Tal- 
madge, Joliet; and Betty Ann 
Normandeau, Conrad.
Classified Ads . . .
FOUND: Parker .‘51’ liquid lead pencil. 
Call Clyde Crego, 4-4058 . 4c
LOST: I.D. bracelet at football game 
Sat. night. Inscription Ken Wickham. Ph. 9-7348. 5p
LOST: Black and silver Parker ‘21’ 
pencil. Nancy Nelson, Corbin 3rd 
North. 5c
T U T O R I N G  by French girl. Both 
Spanish and French. Ph. 6-6790. 6c
FOR SALE: Dk. Brown Mouton Fur 
coat. Size 14, % length. Excellent 
condition. $60. Phone 2-2926. 6c
LOST: Gray and silver Schaeffer
“Snorkle” pen. Shirley Moore. Ph. 9-3570. 5c
Dr. D. E. Killip 
Dentist
Located in the Chimney Corner 
—  ON THE CAMPUS —
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IF Y O U S E  CAN L IC K  
O U R -c hoCk 1e /- N EW  
MEM BER,TH' WHOLE GANG 
WILL SURRENDER, FOSDlCKJr,
C O N T A IN S  N A T U R E 'S  
LANOUN.7-RELIEVES 
DRYNESS/.'-REMOVES 
LOOSE -  uGH.7r- — r
BUT, DAT 
WOULD BE 
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IS
ARTHUR.1?
KEEP ALERT FOR A 
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
D on’t let that "drowsy feel­
ing”  cramp your style in class 
. . .  or when you’re "hitting 
the books” . Take a NoEjoz 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you’ll be your normal best. . .  
wide awake . . . alert! Your 
doctor will tell you— N oD oz 
Awakeners are safe as coffee. 
Keep a pack handy! 
l i
“ Phi-Beta”  
pack
35 tablets 
in handy tin 
69c
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GRIZZLIES REVIEW PLAYS 
Pass protection and the review­
ing of plays dominated yester­
day’s practice session for the Mon­
tana Grizzlies as they prepared 
for Saturday’s homecoming game 
with the Denver Pioneers.
PLAYERS ASKED TO REPORT 
Freshman basketball will begin 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the old 
men’s gym.
All candidates who haven’t re­
ported should see Varsity Coach 
Forrest (Frosty) Cox before turn­
ing out.
Bear Facts
By GENELL JACKSON 
Two of the Grizzlies most prom­
ising sophomores—Don William­
son, Butte, and Norm Kampschror, 
Bloomfield — once • feared their 
football careers were ended. Both 
suffered injuries last year that 
prompted doctors to advise their 
quitting football—permanently.
Williamson received a concus­
sion in practice about midway in 
the freshman season. Lefty Byrne, 
then freshman football coach, re­
marked “Montana is losing about 
the best freshman prospect I’ve 
seen come here,” when the doctor 
returned his diagnosis.
I£ampschror had been injured 
in an auto accident prior to the 
season—and played an on-again- 
off-again football and basketball 
season last year.
But both boys seem to have re­
covered from their injuries—and 
if their performance to date is 
any indication—we’ll be hearing 
a lot more from these tw o‘ sopho­
mores “ who would never play 
again.”
Basketball prospects have al­
ready started bouncing* the balls 
to get back in shape for the forth­
coming season. Returning starters 
include Ray Howard, Zip Rhoades, 
and Ed Argenbright. Main losses 
from last year’s squad are Ed Fine, 
Dave Adams, and Hal Winter- 
holler.
Grizzly freshmen have only one 
game scheduled this season. That 
will be against the University of 
Idaho frosh at Wallace, Ida., Nov. 
9. This makes two years in a 
row that MSU freshmen have 
failed to schedule a game on 
their Jiome field.
Paul Enochson’s recent marriage 
raised the total of wed Grizzly 
gridders to 14. Must be pretty 
hard to hack classes, support a 
wife (and family), and play foot­
ball too!
After playing four years of top- 
notch college ball with the Griz­
zlies without serious injury, Dick 
Heath, coach at Cut Bank, met his 
match while sprinkling his foot­
ball field.
“ I was just standing there mind­
ing my business,”  Heath said, 
“when this model airplane zooms 
out of the blue yonder and smacks 
me on the head.”
Thirty-three stitches on his 
forehead and three in his nose 
were required to repair the dam­
age.
Doug Dasinger’s performance in 
the classroom as well as on the 
gridiron has paid off. Lester 
Jordan, sports publicist at South­
ern Methodist university, has 
named the Montanan to his A ll- 
American scholastic team. Each 
year, Jordan, in an effort to prove 
that really good football players 
are also intelligeht; picks an A ll- 
American squad of such athletes. 
Dasinger is one of the few Sky­
line players to be so honored.
“ Winning gets to be a habit,” 
says three Glendive youths—and 
records of their home town team
Sophomores Lead 
Grizzly Offense 
After BYU Tilt
Sophomores Walt Lonner and 
Don Williamson sparked the 
Grizzly offense Saturday night 
against BYU, and they have moved 
into the top positions among Mon­
tana ball carriers.
Lonner, playing for the injured 
Dale Shupe, dashed off 80 yards 
in 0 carries and almost broke 
away on the opening kickoff be­
fore being tripped up after a 55- 
yard gain. Williamson, continu­
ing his hard running, gained 67 
yards and scored two touchdowns 
to put him in first place among 
Grizzly scorers.
Through the first three games 
Williamson has gained 129 yards 
in 38 carries for a 3.3 rushing 
average, while Lonner has picked 
up 126 yards in 14 attempts for 
an average of an even nine yards 
per. try.
Among the other Silvertip ball 
carriers Don Brant has gained 
104 yards in 13 shots for an 8 
yard-per-try average, Shupe has 
piled up 95 yards in 20 carries for 
a 4.8 rushing average and Bill 
Kaiserman has gained 38 yards in 
5 rushes for a 7.6 average.
Although not playing Saturday, 
Shupe retained his lead in punt 
and kickoff returns. Shupe has 
picked up 109 yards in punt re­
turns and 169 in kickoff runbacks. 
Williamson has now gained 90 
yards in kickoff returns . . . Lon­
ner has increased his yardage to 
85 in KO returns.
With the passing attack slowed 
down Saturday, the percentage of 
completions went down to 29.4. 
Norm Kampschror has thrown 35 
times and completed 10 for 35 
per cent, while Roy Bray has hit 
his receivers on 5 of 14 attempts 
for a 35.7 percentage. Paul 
Enochson has not completed any 
while throwing twice.
DODGERS WIN SERIES
Brooklyn’s “beloved bums,”  be­
hind the clutch pitching of left­
hander Johnny Podres, and timely 
hitting of Gil Hodges, won their 
first world championship Tuesday 
by defeating the New York Yan­
kees 2-0.
Podres pitched himself out of 
trouble frequently as the Yankees 
suffered their first world series 
setback since the St. Louis Card­
inals turned the trick in 1942.
seems to prove this out. The Red 
Devils, coached for the past 11 
years by Forrest Wilson, are un­
defeated so far this season in 
Class A. They had only two let- 
termen to build a new team 
around.
During his years at Glendive, 
Wilson has compile^ an almost un­
believable r e c o r d .  His Red 
Devils have won four state 
championships, eight divisional 
titles, and three runner-up slots. 
They have 81 wins, eight losses, 
and three ties, including games 
played this season.
His three proteges playing with 
the Grizzlies are Don Brant, Norm , 
Kampschror, and Curt Milne.
Ratings Show 
MSU Third
Top Skyline grid interest this 
weekend is centered at Laramie, 
where the Wyoming Cowpokes, 
undefeated thus far in season play, 
entertain Colorado A&M, who 
downed Denver last Saturday, 
20-19.
This Saturday will see the Sky­
line teams present their first full 
league schedule. The unpredict­
able Utah Redskins, who last week 
recorded one of their most not­
able gridiron victories by upset­
ting Missouri 20-14, begin league 
play against vexing Brigham 
Young. Utah goes into the contest 
with a 2-1 record.
Once victorious New Mexico 
faces the winless Utah Aggies 
under the lights at Logan Saturday 
to round out the grid slate. New 
Mexico was pushed over by Texas 
Western 34-0 last week. Utah 
State gave Wyoming a rough time 
Saturday before bowing 21-13. 
Wyoming did not look too impres­
sive, as fumbles on the 5 and 7 
yard lines ended two potential 
touchdown marches by Utah State 
as they outrushed the Cowpokes 
339 yards to 190.
Skyline Conference Standings
W L
Wyoming ... ..... 2 0
Colorado A & M ___________ 2 0
Montana ....   l  l
Denver ...........  0 1
Brigham Young _____  .0 1
New M e x ic o_;______  0 1
Utah State __  0 1
Utah ..........  0 0
Grid Linemen Are 
6Unsung Heroes ’
Of Team Success
Football’s unsung heroes, the 
men in the line, are an important 
cog in any successful grid machine 
and Montana State University’s 
rugged line is proving this fact.
The Grizzlies’ outstanding de­
fensive line play in the BYU game 
was the difference in the outcome 
thanks to the performances turned 
in by guards Carl Strand and Doug 
Dasinger and tackles Bob McGi- 
hon and Buck Gehring.
Strand, 200 pound junior from 
Bremerton, Wash., has played ball 
for the Silvertips in both the Wyo­
ming and BYU games. Against 
Wyoming he threw the Poke backs 
for losses with his aggressive 
charging and was voted the out­
standing lineman on the field.
Dasinger, two year letterman 
from Wolf Point, copped the out­
standing lineman honor for his 
play against BYU. Nicknamed the 
“Bear,”  Dasinger helped keep the 
speedy Cougar backs from gaining 
up the middle of the Grizzly line 
during the contest.
The tackle shortage at Montana 
this season has been solved if  M c- 
Gihon, 200 pounder from Great 
Falls, and Gehring, 200 pounder 
from Port Orchard, Wash., con­
tinue their top-flight play as 
shown in the BYU game. M c- 
Gihon stopped the off-tackle 
slants with his vicious tackling 
and was in the Cougar quarter­
back’s hair all evening. Gehring 
handled the other side of the line 
with equal finesse and contributed 
to the Grizzly cause with his hard 
tackling.
Montana’s success on the grid­
iron this fall will depend on the 
continued outstanding perform­
ances of these middle line Grizzly 
gridders.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS
WATCH FOR THE 
GRAND OPENING 
of
THE HAMBURGER KING  
CAFE 
Try Our
KINGBURGERS
“they’ve got everything” 
IOI1/2  E. ALDER
Why do more college 
men and women smoke
V iceroys
than any other 
filter cigarette?
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 Jilt er traps 
in every filter tip, made 
from  a pure natural substance 
found in delicious fruits 
and other edibles!
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny 
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other cigarette.
The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed to 
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil­
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered: Started research more 
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a 
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
3
■ Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know, without •  looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!
That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROY is the largest- 
selling filter cigarette in the world!
20,000 
Tiny Filter Traps J7S 
plus that Real Tobacco Taste
ONE-STOP SERVICE FOR LAUNDRY  
AND DRY CLEANING
AT
BILL’S LAUNDERETTE & 
DRY CLEANERS
10% OFF FOR CASH
—  ONE HOUR SERVICE ON ALL WORK —
S&H Green Stamps
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mon. thru Fri.; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. 
501-503 MYRTLE PHONE 5-5468
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -  Cleaner, Fresher, Sm oother!
© a .t . C o. p r o d u c t  o p  <J& ne/u& cvrt < S o& u eeo-£ & *y2 cta W ’ A M E R IC A ’ S L E A D IN G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C IG A R E T T E S
arette to smoke, there’s a pleasant
point of view in the Droodle at left.
It’s titled: Davy Crockett enjoying
better-tasting Lucky as seen by b’ar
in tree. Luckies taste better for a
hatful of reasons. First of all, Lucky
tones up Luckies’ light, mild, good­
tasting tobacco to make it taste even
W H A T’S THIS?
For solution see 
paragraph at right.
Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that 
thar tobacco is toasted. “ I f s  Toasted?* 
— the famous Lucky Strike process—
better. . .  cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So set your sights on better taste—  
light up a Lucky yourself!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
Students!
EARN 
*25®®!
Cut yourself in on the 
Lucky Droodle gold 
mine. We pay $25 for 
all we use—and for a 
whole raft we don’t 
u s e !  S e n d  y o u r  
Droodles with descrip­
tive titles, include 
your name, address, 
college and class and 
the name and address 
o f the dealer in your 
college town from  
whom you buy ciga­
rettes most often. Ad­
dress Lucky Droodle, 
B ox  67A, M oun t  
Vernon, N. Y.
New Faculty List Includes Montana Graduates
In addition to the new staff 
members named in Tuesday’s Kai- 
min, the following list has been 
released by the President’s office. 
The remainder of new faculty 
names will be printed tomorrow.
Seymour Betsky, assistant pro­
fessor of English, BA, City college, 
New York, ’34; MA and Ph.D., 
Harvard University, ’39 and ’42. 
He has been assistant professor of 
English at Wellesley college.
John M. Beyers, instructor of 
foreign languages, BA and MA, 
University of Utah, ’49 and ’53; 
Ph.D. pending from University of 
Southern California where he has 
been a teaching assistant in Ger­
man.
Jesse Bier, instructor in English. 
AB (summa cum laude), Bucknell 
University, ’49; has been working 
on Ph.D. at Princeton and has 
been instructor at University of 
Colorado since 1952.
Harold A. Braun, director of 
student health service. MD from 
Harvard Medical School, ’47. He 
has been assistant instructor in 
cardiology at the Graduate School 
of Medicine, University of Penn­
sylvania.
Richard L. Disney, Jr., assistant 
professor of journalism. BA, Uni­
versity of Oklahoma, ’37. ■ He has 
been teaching assistant at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota.
Robert W. Fields, assistant pro­
fessor of geology. BA and Ph.D., 
University of California, ’49 and 
’52. He has been a geologist for 
Shell Oil company since 1952.
James W. Gebhart, assistant 
professor of education. BS, Heid­
elberg college, ’24; MS, Ohio State 
University, ’36. He has been 
chairman >pf the science depart­
ment, Euclid High School, Euclid, 
Ohio, for the past six years.
Richard J. Hayden, assistant 
professor of physics. AB, Oberlin 
college, ’43; MS and Ph.D., Uni­
versity of Chicago, ’48. He has 
been associate physicist at the A r- 
gonne National Laboratory.
Robert S. Hoffman, instructor 
of zoology, attended MSU, ’47-’48; 
BS, Utah State Agricultural col­
lege, ’50; MA and Ph.D., Univer 
sity of California, ’54 and ’55. He 
has been a fellow of the National 
Science foundation at the Uni­
versity of California since 1952.
Walter Hook, assistant professor 
of art. BA from MSU, MA from 
University of New Mexico. He 
has been head of the art depart­
ment at Missoula County high 
school the past year.
Ben M. Huey, assistant profes­
sor of forestry. BA in economics, 
University of Kansas, ’38; BS in 
forestry, Colorado State college, 
’42; Master’s in forestry, MSU, ’51. 
He has done work on a Ph.D. in 
economcs at the University of 
California where he was a teach­
ing assistant.
Richard Huling, assistant pro­
fessor of zoology. BA, Marietta 
college, ’48; MA and Ph.D., Uni­
versity of Wisconsin, ’50 and ’53. 
He has been associate professor of 
biology at Franklin college, Frank­
lin, Ind.
Walter N. King, assistant pro­
fessor of English. BA and MA, 
MSU, ’46 and ’48; Ph.D., Yale 
University, ’52. He has been in­
structor in English at Yale since 
1951.
Thais Lindstrom, assistant pro­
fessor of foreign languages. BA 
Hunter college of New York, ’32 
MA, Unversity of California, ’48 
Ph.D., University of Paris, France, 
’51. Miss Lindstrom has been 
visiting lecturer of French at 
Queens college.
Miss Sarah W. Littlefield, assist­
ant professor of home economics. 
BS, University of Maine, ’38; MS 
in home economics, Iowa State 
college, ’53. Has been assistant 
professor of home economics at 
Syracuse university.
Raymond H. McEvoy, assistant 
professor of economics, BA, MA, 
Ph.D., University of Chicago, ’42, 
’47,’50-. Since 1952 has been fin­
ancial economist for the Federal 
Deposit Insurance corp., Washing­
ton, D.C.
Miss Harriet E. Miller, acting 
associate dean of students, BA, 
Whitman college, ’41; MA, Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania, ’49. Has 
been acting associate dean of stu­
dents in the absence of Associate 
Dean Maurine Clow.
George H. Millis, assistant pro­
fessor of education. BE, Wiscon­
sin State college, ’40; MS in edu­
cation, University of Wisconsin, 
’48; working for doctor’s of edu­
cation at University of Illinois, 
where he has been instructor in 
elementary education.
W. Leslie Pengelly, reappointed 
head of conservation education 
extension. AB, Northern Michi­
gan College of Education, ’39; MS, 
University of Michigan, 48.
William S. Peters, associate pro­
fessor of business administration, 
BS, Dartmouth, ’46; MBA and 
Ph.D., Wharton graduation divi­
sion, University of Pennsylvania, 
’48 and ’54. He has been instructor 
and assistant professor at the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania.
Frosh Sentinel Proofs 
Can Be Seen at Studio
Proofs of freshman pictures 
taken for the Sentinel during ori­
entation week are now ready and 
may be seen at the McKay Art 
company this week.
Dick Hosking, yearbook editor, 
says appointments for pictures of 
upperclassmen and any freshmen 
who have not had their pictures 
taken may be made in the grill 
room of the Lodge. FreShmen 
who did not keep their appoint­
ments may make new appoint­
ments this week also, Hosking 
said.
John A. Peterson, instructor in 
mathematics. BA and MA, MSU, 
’49 and ’51. Has been mathematics 
teacher at Missoula County high 
school.
Ward H. Powell, assistant pro­
fessor of foreign languages. AB, 
MA, University of Nebraska, ’38 
and ’40; working for Ph.D. at Uni­
versity of Colorado, where he has 
been part-time instructor of Ger­
man.
Rimhak Ree, lecturer in mathe­
matics. BA, Keijyo Imperial Uni­
versity, Seoul, Korea, ’44; Ph.D., 
University of British Columbia, 
Canada, ’55, where he has been a 
teaching fellow.
Richard Remington, instructor 
in mathematics. BA and MA, 
MSU, ’52 and ’54. Has been 
graduate assistant in mathematics 
at University of Oregon during the 
past year."
TV Programs 
Spotlight Queens
Ten homecoming queen candi­
dates will give speeches concern­
ing alumni and student events 
taking place during Homecoming 
week on a special TV program, 
Friday night at 6:30 on KGVO-TV. 
Ron Richards will be master of 
ceremonies.
The candidates include Barbara 
Bartel, Miles City, New hall; Betty 
Barovich, Miles City, Corbin hall; 
Greta Peterson, Billings, North 
hall; Teresa Drivdahl, Big Tim­
ber, Synadelphic; Marcia Brown, 
Butte, Alpha Phi; Adrianne Mills, 
Kalispell, Delta Delta Delta; Sue 
Garlington, Missoula, Delta Gam­
ma; Thea Williams, Billings, 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Barbara 
Eastlick, Billings, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; and Mary Ann Kocar, 
Hingham, Sigma Kappa. In charge 
of the program are Sheila M c- 
Dorney, Missoula, and Faythe 
Butts, Whitefish.
Elections for H o m e c o m i n g  
Queen will take place in the Grill 
room of the Lodge, Friday, Oct. 
7, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Univer­
sity men, only, will be able to 
vote.
VETERANS CLUB MEETING 
SET FOR W EDNESDAY
The Veterans club will hold 
its first meeting of the quarter 
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Main hall auditorium. Candi­
dates for Homecoming Queen are 
invited to make an appearance.
• ITS  LUCKY DROODLE TIM E !
IF YOU’RE UP A  TREE about what cig-
T)o tJou HaOe 
a Gated Plait?
One of file most interesting 
and profitable c a r e e r s  in 
which a  y o u n g  Am erican 
can invest his future is
FOREIGN TRADE
or
FOREIGN SERVICE
The
Am erican I n s t i t u t e  For 
Foreign Trade offers you 
graduate-level training for 
a  satisfying and lucrative 
career abroad. Advanced 
degrees offered.
Arrange
through your 
Placement O ffice 
to talk to
an AIFT representative
Tuesday, October 11
From 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
X-R AY OF ADAM 
(AFTER EVE) 
Judith H ey 
Boston U .
OCTOPUS A T ATTENTION 
Jerry Romotsky 
N orth Texas State
SPRING HAT 
Dale Sponaugle 
W est Va. U .
